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Honored to Serve in January:  
Announcements: 

Ryan Couch 

Song Leader: Jerry Mercer 

Preside at Lord’s Table:  

Jon Jones 

Lord’s Table: 

Scotty Duncan/Jeff Holbrook/Darrell 
Hinson/Paul Brown/Scottie Bass/      

Steve Scott 

Wing: Shane Baker 

Prepare Communion:  

Amber Bastin 

Deliver Communion:                       

C.W. Carroll 
 

Sunday, January 13: 

Opening Prayer:  Darrell Hinson 

Closing Prayer: Bill Lynch 

Minister: 
Greg Smith 

931-306-7089 

Check out our website: 
hohenwaldchurchofchrist.com 

Phone: 931-796-3167 

Sun AM Bible Study: 9:30 a.m./Worship: 
10:30 Sun PM: 6 p.m.                                                                       

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m. 

       
       
A Longer Memory Would Aid Our Perspective 

 
      When I preach, I talk a lot about the storms of life. I speak often of 
our troubles and then almost immediately cite financial troubles,         
relationship issues, or health struggles as common examples. I        
sometimes wonder if some of our church family thinks I do this because 
I am thin on new material. No, I go back to these life-challenges often 
because most of us will struggle with one or all of these at one time or 
another. Okay, that is being a little too vague. We will ALL struggle with 
financial, relationship, or health problems on this side of Glory. 
      I refer to the above difficulties as “storms of life.” Yes, another term 
you will hear me repeat often. I do this for two reasons: I want to       
prepare all of us for these inevitable storms; how we react to life’s    
messes and pitfalls is a reflection of our spiritual maturity. If we respond 
to life’s hurdles in a surprisingly positive way, our good attitude and   
spiritual strength will serve as an inspiration to others—Christians and 
non-Christians alike.   
      One example that comes to mind is the person who receives a     
catastrophic diagnosis and responds with tremendous grace. This      
person doesn’t ask, “Why me?” They simply ask for prayers and        
proclaim God’s goodness in spite of the tempest that is raging within 
their life. This type of person does not let the illness define them and in 
so doing this child of God becomes a beacon of light and warmth to 
countless people who are observing from a distance or offering aid and 
encouragement while walking closely by their side. 
      You might ask, “How can I be that kind of person?” My immediate 
response comes from this past week’s Wednesday evening class. In the 
book, Still Wrestling, by Les Ferguson, Jr., the author uses people from 
the Bible and looks at how our story might be similar to theirs. Most    
recenlty, the adult class discussed Elijah in 1 Kings 16-19. Elijah went 
up against 450 prophets of Baal who were unable to call fire down from 
the sky. Elijah did and the fire was so hot that it quickly consumed the 
wet wood on the altar and the water in the ditch that surrounded the  
altar. 
      Soon thereafter Elijah found himself on the receiving end of a death 
threat by Jezebel, the wife of Israel’s evil king. How did Elijah, the      
trash-talking hero respond? He ran for his life and wanted to die. What 
would have given Elijah a better attitude to handle this storm of life? A 
longer memory. A longer memory would have allowed Elijah to reason 
that if God can send fire from heaven and allow his prophet to stare 
down 450 prophets of a pagan god, then God is strong enough to deal 
with the mean lady who said bad things. 
      How many times have we praised God for a victory only to turn 
around and say, “Woe is me!” when faced with a trial of life? Longer 
memories would allow for proper perspective.                                              
 
33 “I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace.  

In this world you will have trouble. But take heart!  
I have overcome the world.” 

John 16:33 
 
Keep the faith, 
Greg 



Prayer Request:  
Jerry Mercer is struggling with shingles.  
Charles Dye has moved from the nursing 

home and is now at home. 
 

Continue to remember in prayer:  
Howard Spears, Bill Skelton, Sarah Hallman, Jason 

Fite, Arelus Dye, Jenny Carroll, Harper Bastin, Judy 
Burton, Emily James, Bettye Ammons, Barbara 

Eglinton, Dawn Darden, John Beard, Lovada Burklow, 
Raylan Carroll, Emerie Mitchell, Ronnie Belew, Dana 

Shanes Lynch, Matthew Jones, Austin Duncan,    
Beverly Malone, Iva DePriest, Steve Hopper, Debbie 

Durham, Glen Garrison, Jim Webb, Darrell Potts, 
Connye Karpel, Louise Tatum, Janie Ellis, Waylin 

Spears, Jane West, Mary Lou Morton, Doris         
Gildersleeve, Jimmy Griner, Barbara Nixon,      

Stephanie Fielder, Simon McBride, Patrick Landers, 
Alan Kimbro, Ada Shelborne, Kenneth Carroll 

 Upcoming Events:  
February 3: Friends & Family Day 
February 3: Devo at Lewis County     

Nursing & Rehab @ 2:00  
Wednesday: Classes for all ages         

at 7:00 p.m.  

 Pantry 

This week’s items are: 

Corn meal, sugar, flour,                          
brownie/cookie mix 

 Friends and Family Day 

Make plans to join us and invite others for 
this year's Friends and Family Day on     

February 3. Greg is already planning his 
message:  Rewire Your Heart 

 Scripture for this week’s adult class 
on Wednesday evening is the book of 

Esther and  Luke 15. We will look at the  
character of Esther and Jesus’     

teaching on the Prodigal Son. As you 
read this, consider how Esther’s story 

is similar to that of the Lost Son, and 
how it might remind you of your own 

life and spiritual journey.  

        Join us as we will 
       praise God in  
   song and hear a       

   message of        
encouragement to prepare us    

for our week ahead. 

New Address 

Stephanie Fielder is now in 
room 306 at Lewis County 

Health and Rehab. 


